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Our dishes reflect seasonal sensitivity and the tireless efforts of the people that work the 
landscape.We use produce that is predominantly organic with carefully sourced  
and ethically raised meat and fish interspersed throughout. 

Seasonal tasting menu (per person) 95

Local breads, whipped beef fat, Aged parmesan 10

Queenie Scallop, kelp dashi, organic olive oil 6ea

Seasonal oysters, rhubarb, dill 6ea

Wild kingfish, yuzu, kiwifruit, whitlof 24

Scampi, lime kosho, finger lime, olive oil 32

Spanner crab, buckwheat crumpet, brown butter hollandaise 24

Black Berkshire pork neck, seasonal pickles, mustard 24

Smoked duck parfait, mushroom, Cognac, brown butter brioche 21

Wagyu beef rump, heirloom tomatoes, bone marrow, cucumber 44

Long line caught gurnard, shellfish sauce, fine herbs, Saffron rouille 39

Merino lamb saddle, sheep’s yoghurt, asparagus, clam XO sauce 44

Chatham crayfish, fine herbs, champagne & caviar sauce 80

Organic white asparagus, swordfish ham, chive flowers 18

Fennel barigoule, stracciatella, meyer lemon, wild fennel oil 18

Braised summer vegetables, herb pistou, kawakawa oil 14

Spring herbs, meyer lemon, pepper, organic olive oil 10

New Zealand cheese selection, seasonal accompaniments 24

Coconut sorbet, kawakawa, New Zealand sake 9

Marlborough strawberries, elderflower cream, vanilla 16

Stracciatella ice cream, blood orange, organic olive oil 16

Black garlic, passionfruit , bitter chocolate 16
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Our dishes reflect seasonal sensitivity and the tireless efforts of the people that work the 
landscape.We use produce that is predominantly organic with carefully sourced  
and ethically raised meat and fish interspersed throughout. 

Seasonal tasting menu 95

Seasonal shellfish

Whitianga Tuna, Sweet & sour onion, quail yolk, nori crisp

Lemon sole, black mandarin, hazelnut emulsion

Merino lamb saddle, sheep yoghurt, asparagus, clam XO sauce

White truffle, porcini, creme fraiche, hazelnut cake

Black garlic, passionfruit, bitter chocolate

Atlas match MP

Cellar match MP
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